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able with analogy: (Mqb:) and ;";t.i is applied to the female, [which, if correct, shows
L.;A. to be with tenween,] and so is L.&a6.:
(g:) or .LL&i., with 5, is not allowable; [and
is without tenween;] (A, TA;)
if so, .oit&
and &L;.L is [not applied to the female, but]
used by the Benoo-Asad for :L&;., as though
they made the ; a substitute for the 1: (Mb :)
[and this seems to indicate that the I is a fem. 1,
grammatically speaking, and that the word is
therefore without tenween:] the pl. is '.
[He is
. C'J
(Mb;,) One ays, ;iLA
more perseearing than the black beetle]: because
it returns to thee as often as thou throwest it
away. (TA.)

; and they are.
is of the [season calllld]
and
poisonow; tAheJ kill all aninmal; the ~
: (s, Mgh, Mrb, :)_
n. inf.n. of
the . being particularized only because of the
,
q. v. (JK, '.)
and i. q.
quicklnes of its acting in them: Ibn-Seena says,
j;;^: see 3% .
, when
!in the " ~Anoon," the leaves of;Jl jsa.X
mixed with fat, and kneaded and baked with bread,
Ji.C [Quinsl;] a certain diseaso which preand given as food to wolves and dogs and foxes and
rents the palsage of the breath to the lungs and
kills them: whe-ce it seems that
k.),
leopards (
heart; (K;) as also [* %t, thus in modern
this may be two herbs or one herb. (TA.)
Arabic, and] ' M;J.: pl. '1dib.F(TA) [and
Lj.. signifies also tA narrow road or ravine,
L;,6., thus in modern Arabic]. -- See also in a mountain: (S,eI,eTA:) or a narrow
in three places.
!place or pan, betneen two mountains, and bej;';,
tr,een two tracts of sand. (JK.) [See also
A cord, (Jk, S, Mgh, I,) or bo-string,
,t
":o ] - And S A narrow street; syn. Uj;
or the like, (Mgh,) 'with which one is strangled;
(S,1, TA;) in the dial. of the people of El(JK,g,' Mgh,J ;*) also, metaphorically, termed
in two
Yemen. (, TA.)_. See also 3.~;,
in
3Ls. ?; . (Mgh.)-See also ;,
places.
dj;L: see j';_.

[Accord. to the IC, the Oj in the words of this
art. is radical; but accord. to the g and Msb, two places _ O;
t A narrowt Nlva of a
augmentative.]
A conrent inhabited by ,ighteous and
Wit.
[or
[woman: (Abu-l-'Abbis,TA:) and Vt;.
i;;nj , for ;; is app. pl. of JU&, like as good men, and Soofees; an arabicized word,
C4*t.; [and post-classical,
is pl. of j;b,] t narro ovulvas (IAr, O) from [the Persian] ;L*
[
says that the oWtl, was inEl-Makreezcc
for]
($g, Mgh, Mqb, V,) nor. , ($, Msb,) of women. (IAor.)_.j. ,
1. ';,,
;i
fifth
century of the Flight, for
the
in
stituted
inf. n. "ji (J , Mgh, Mqb, 1) and ';d., (Mqb, t They are in straitneu by reason of death.
themselves therein in
to
employ
recluses
$oofee
TA,) the latter a contraction of the former, (Mqb,) (TA.)
].1
the service of God: (TA:) [pl. W.
or, accord. to El-FArabee, the latter is not allow., in three places.
0;&: see
able, (Mgh,) He throttled him, or strangled
t'^Ul. A man of, or belonying to, a ols,..
him, i e. $queseed his throat (Mgh, Mqb) that he
J3JL;O.: see ,U.
(TA.)
might die; (Mb ;) [but it does not always mean
0,1 he squeezed his throat so that he died; often
aMin A certain disease in the throats of birds
sec ';~_, in two places.
meaning, rimply,he, or it, throttled him, strangled and horses: (.K:) or a certain disease that
a
said
of
him, or choked Aim; and frequently
attacks the bird in its head, and the horse in its
Mg', Mhb,
(S, Mgh,
;;.. A necklace, syn.
disere in the throat, and of food;] and t' 'd. throat, and rhokes it: (JK:) or a certain V,) that surroundsthe neck; (Mgh,M§b;) where[,!~,)
[or has an intensive diseae, or wind, that attacks mnen and horses fore it is thus called; (MCb;) [i.e., because] it
signifie the same, (
or similar beasts in the throat, and ometinmes
meaning,] and its inf. a. is ";zi. (TA.).
.. (TA.)lies against the .j;.6: rl.
attacks birds in the head and throat, mostly ap[And see l,.]
See also jl.
t Weeping
[Hence,] ij0l1 tVL" "][and
pearing in pigeons. (TA.)
[or sobbing] choked him; as though the tears
- [Hence,] O;... AoM
L.P-;: sec 3..
He (a horse)
throttled him. (Mgh.).And '
;.: se ts..- Also One who sells fish
t A boy slender in the wvaist. (s.)yJl
was affected with tAe diseas, or wind in the [taken] with the ajCl [q. v.]. (TA.)
part, of the neck, wdhicl is the 11lace of
The
Also
(TA.)-And ~il ;,
throat, termed ;la.
see 3l'.
~3':
[or
the like] called 0-1. [wrherenith one
cord
the
nor. a above, t He postponed, or deferred, and
A snare with which beasts of prey are is strangled]; (S, K ;*) i.e., (TA,) the throat;
t He
[so] straitened, the time: and ';11'al straitened the time of prayer by po#tponing it, or taken (JK, TA) by the throat: and a snare with (1, accord. to the TA; in the CK and in my
whichlfsh are taken in El-Andalus. (TA.)
and so t'
deferring it. (TA.)
MS. copy of the K t '._;)
,)
in the former said to be syn. with
S: see 1, in two places. - You say also,
Si'. One who strangles; (MPb, TA;*) as (S, K,
so,
and
(TA;
VtL.
and
(K)
t
,ji.
and
mirage
ThA
jlJI u1,.I1 4A., inf. n. ;,
(Mgh, Mb :) or the latter signifies
also f jti.:
accord. to the TA, in the I.) You say, c.s.I
lnea;ly covered the heads of the morntains. (,
one whose qf.ice it is to strangle. (TA.)
. S He .filled the vert: [Hence,] ,,UI AiU. and .. l JW,
TA.) _-And ;l
[I seized hit throat]. (S.) And ,
'~
PAt.&
and
i.
1
like
and
in
(;*j,
j_):
it
up
(YI, TA:) or filled
.:4 (]a, accord. to the TA, but accord. to the
atid. [in the Cl ;,%] Four
-,3l and a'.1
manner, ub_,J [tAe matering-trough]. (Aboo- herbs: (: ) [the first and second, in the preselt CK[ and my MS. copy of the I "t .;;,)
and
L;;
:
He (a man) day, molfsbane, or aconite: or, as Golius says, · alAe and
Sa'eed, TA.) - And ,tg,1
i. e. [lIe took lim, or
l,
near,ly attained to [the age of] forty [years]. referring for the former and latter respectively to sei:zedhin,] by his thlroat. (1.) And 'a.
I.i
(IS, TA.)
Diose. iv. 78 and 77, the former is the aconitum (A in art. >j) and V'td; (S) [properly He,
lycoctonon; and the latter, the aconitum parda7: ee what next follows, in three places.
or it, seized his throat, or throttled him, or choked
lianches: the third, dogsbane, or colchicum; or,
8. ,;d.l He was, or became, throttled, or as Golius says, referring to Diose. iv. 81, apocy- him; meaning] 5he, or it, straitened him; as
strangled; i. e. he had his throat squeezed that non: and the fourth, strangle-weed, (because it also
.i.. (A in art. .jj.) And
he might die; (JK,' ,* Mpb, ] ;) [and simply
or bitter vetch,) or broom- strangles the j_,,
t S He, or it, constrained him, and straithe was, or became, throttled,strangled, or choked;]
Diosc.
to
referring
says,
Golius
as
i.
e.,
rape,
ened
him.
(TA.) And ";i'O-l'
[properly
as alsow ji;.J: (JK, Mqb:) or you say, t -'AL;!
ii. 172 and Ibn-BeyWur, orobanchte:] the first is It reached his throat; meaning t it straitened
,L:: iLIJI [the sheep, or goat, became throttled,
[but perhaps this should be 'O~
high (j.Ja
Aim, or distressed him]. (..) j;lJ .'1l &.
o; strangled, or choked, by itself]: (g, j:) or
i. e. shining]) in the leaves, downy, and resembling
&t, (A in art. jjo,)
[q. v.]
·
1 sgnifies the having the 31
signifies the same as j.l
ts
the .,J [?]: the second is like tit tail of the
or ca, or eent,
affair,
t
The
means
which
:lt,a the scorpion, glistening, about a span [in heigAt],
ronpreued upon ona's throat: and J
in art. ~*.)
(1
pitch.
distresing
a
reacited
and has not nore than fire leaves: each of tAte
compressing it upon one's own throat. (TA.)
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